
So here you are, Clay Shaw, twenty months 
and thousands of dollars after being 
charged with conspiracy in the worst crime 
of the century. What are you doing about it? 
Surviving 

by James Kirkwood 

Now I sit in my hotel room in the French Quarter of New 
Octane, trying, and nowhere near succeeding, to ignore the insiet-
ant laser-beam raszinatazz of an army of Dixielaiid combos blasting 
out from Bourbon Street. I sit practically on top of the wheezing, 
gently vibrating sir conditioner because it's hot and muggy and 
my eyes are giving me hell for making them read, in one day. all 
491 pages of the Preliminary Hearing of the State of Louisiana 
against Clay L. Shaw. Slum had been charged with criminal con-
spiracy to assassinate President John F. Kennedy, a felony under 
Louiliana law carrying a penalty of one to twenty yearn in prison. 

Without too much of a stretch. the transcript brings to mind the 
Spanish Inquisition. Hearsay was freely allowed. dead MAD spoke, 
objections by the defense were meetly overruled. those of the prose-
cution were meetly nemained, and even the state's star witness. 
Perry Russo, it turned out. had been placed under hypooais three 
times-at District Attorney Jim Garrison's bidding to "refresh his 
mind" and was. in fact, testifying In court under posthypnotic 
SDIMOSEMITI.. 

It's a acetifying document in itself, regardless of one's opinion 
of the malt or innocence of the accused. I'm probably feeling the 
Twat end eyestrain all the more because, from the smell of thing' 
in this charming, colorful, quaint, maddening, funny-farm of e city, 

afraid I've conic to the conclusion that yes—it could happen 
to me. Or to you. 

So--to get to why I'm pitting here in New Orleans in thin far 
from petteeful state. both of mind and of the Union. Lest November 
I was holed up in my East Hampton cottage, having made a reso- 
lution to myself and friends that I now bad a 'stranglehold on the 
final chapter of a new novel and that nothing, repeat nothing, was 
going to lure me away from my writing machine and into New York 
City. Not Bonnie and Clyde, nor Rcermeratics and puildintatern. 
even said to a weekend sued and old friend. author James Leo 
Herlihy, that I wouldn't come into town if Marlene Dietrich asked 
me to an intimate supper for G. Garbo—with de Gaulle serving. 
That was on a Sunday evening as I drove Jim to the train 

Monday noon the phone rang and it was Jim Herlihy curing in 
a loud ',nice: "Guess who's coming in dinner?" I could bear the 
emile on hie face and I knew he had more than fair bait. I swore 
generously at him before asking who. 

"Clay Shaw," mire Jim. knowing I'm an archfiend when it comes 
to real-life trials, of any kind and their participants. Celehritlea 
to me are not necessarily Liz and Dick, they are just as likely to be 
Perry and Dick or Dr. Sans Sheppard or Caudy and Mel. Jim went 
on to say that a friend of his was a friend of Clay Shew's and had 
suggested Shaer call Ike when he was in New York. Jim had In- 
vited him to dinner. I swore a bit more and said I'd be there. 

I'd seen pictures of Clay Shaw in the newripepers. briefly glimpsed 
him on television, but I bud no Idea what kind of a man to expect_ 
Mostly I'd seen New Orleans D.A. Jim Garrison who for a while 
had turned up almost nightly on the Ms o'clock news, f'd read dews 
of articles about the case and heard all sorts of people sound of 
about it. The only person who hadn't really sounded off in detail 
Was the accused himself, outside of a quiet but firm "Not guilty." 

So. in meeting Clay Skew, attuned of participation in the "Case 
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of the Century," as Garrison has called it, you kind of had the 
feeling you were being introduced in person to A brand-new movie 
star who'd had a blockbuster publicity campaign but whose first 
big film hadn't been released yet. 

What do you do? You shake hands—mine got loot in his, he's 
a barrel-chested. suc-foot-four, two-hundred-twelve pound giant of a 
man with cfose•ctopped white hair, striking blue eyes and. at first 
Righting. almost handsomely fierce of foes—and sit down opposite 
him while you're served your arit drink, all the time trying hard 
not to stare through him, inside him, to see if you can possibly 
detect the answer to the bald question that can't help rattle around 
in your head: Say. listen, you didn't realty conspire to assassinate 
the President of the United States---did you? I mean, did you really 
hang out with Lee Harvey and all that hunch? 

But you don't, you get your drink. hoist it, and say something 
bland like, "Here's to your stay in New York." Then there's more 
light talk: Yes, I've been to New Orleans once, fascinating city: 
No, I've never been to Mardi Gras but I hear it's wild, etc. 

And finally, because I sensed a leveling something in the man. 
couldn't help but put my glass down and ask: "Would you mind. 

or does it born you, to talk about your [oh-oh, watch the word3 
predicament'?" 

"No," he said with a smile, adding he'd be a liar if he said bin 
"predicament" wasn't the most ever-present, thought-consuming 
experience of his lifetime. 

He spoke with a combination of wisdom and wonderment and ■ 
sort of Somerset Naughton knack for storytelling and also humor 
—but certainly not flippancy—of this moot traumatic event from 
beginning to middle. which is smack where he is, between the in-
dictment of a preliminary hearing and jury trial. By three in the 
morning we were Still listening to his Recount. You spend eight 
hours with a man and though it's only eight hours, you get A defi-
nite feeling about whether you'd trust him with his word, your 
matey, wife, life, or even whether he'd be on time for a luncheon 
appointment. Call it the scratch test the intuition test. whatever 
It Is. Clay Shaw peened it. or tenet for me ,  

Back to work in East Hampton where I finally finished the novel. 
to the meantime there were news flashes from New Orleans, dates 
set for the Visa appeals by the defendent's lawyer!, appeals denied, 
the trial rescheduled, and all the time I was thinking shout this 
min down in Louisiana and wondering what his life was like during 
all this, wondering if my hunch shout him bed been one-hundred-
percent on the nose. Articles were appearing in almost every na-
tional magazine and all those authors who have stumbled upon a 
senand livelihood challenging the Warren Comminsion were courting 
hemorrhoids, applying neat of pants to seat of chair, pounding out 
their theories in staggering quantity that, if nothing else does. 
should certainly bring on a paper sbertage. 

I finally wrote Clay Shaw a brief note, months later, telling him 
I had enjoyed meeting him and wishing him luck. He replied soon, 
thanking me and saying the evening in New York had been a wel-
come respite from the situation in New Orleans and that his trial 
was tentatively net for April. 

There was no further oirreepondence and I started. haltingly 
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on little cat feet, into another novel. One morning I suddenly found 
myself reaching for the phone and dialing my agent: "Say, do you 
suppose you could get me a magazine assignment to cover the Clay 
Shaw-Garrison trial ?" She was surprised. First, I'd never written 
a magazine article; second, as far as a trial was concerned, a maga-
zine would be scooped by the daily papers; and third, how had it 
even occurred to me! I told her of meeting Clay Shaw and of my 
impressions which time had strengthened. She said to jot them 
down, nand them to her, and she'd get them off to a magazine. But 
not to hold my breath. 

I didn't, but oddly enough in about ten days I found myself on 
the Terrifying Silver Bird for New Orleans with a strong suggea-
lion to stick to Clay Shaw's impressions and go light on the actual 
evidence in the case which had been presented at length all the way 
from Playboy to The New Yorker. 

Having forewarned Clay Shaw of my arrival, I rang from my 
hotel and was invited for drinks and dinner. Toward the end of 
the conversation, It was dropped that his lawyer. one of four, would 
also be stopping by for A drink. 

After cleaning up. I strolled the twelve blocks through the Vieux 
Carr& gawking at the undisturbed architecture of those hardy yet 
delicate buildings with their shutters and balconies and iron grill-
work, until I came to a white brick wall on Dauphine Street with a 
red door splashed in the middle. 

Clay Shaw greeted me and again I realized what an impressive 
figure of a man he is as he showed me into the high-walled patio 
bordered on two sides by ferns, with an oblong glass table at the 
far end for outdoor dining. Then inside for a look at the immac-
ulate kitchen and good-sited living room which comprise the ground 
floor of the small, charming carriage house he had restored with 
loving care. The furnishings are French. grouped comfortably 
around a low coffee table, the floors are polished cork topped by 
several fine oriental rugs, there is a small desk and a splendid large 
gold-leaf mirror. At the top of an angled, red-carpeted flight of 
stain. there in a large sparsely furnished bedroom and a bathroom. 
To city dwellers. the house would be comparable to a duplex apart-
ment. Though it might be described as elegant, good taste and 
simplicity of choice are manifest. 

His lawyer of twenty yearn, Edward F. Wegmann, soon arrived 
and it Is difficult to describe him physically. His height weight, 
age, face and eyes melt Into one word—concern. As he sat opposite 
me I felt I was being looked Into the same way I had looked into 
Clay Shaw that evening in New York. I was being X-rayed, enough 
to induce a twinge or two of stage fright He was curious to know 
how my Interest in Mr. Shaw had come about and what my angle 
would be. I did what I could to allay his concern. Later, when we'd 
relaxed somewhat, I could still read the tacit message printed across 
his face and imbedded in his eyes: Don't hurt this mass; 	not 
only his lawyer, I'm his friend: he's been made a target and I'm 
intercepting all possible potshots. If you've ever seen a lioness 
guarding her cubs, you'll know the look. 

After Mr. Wegmana had gone, dinner was served in the patio 
by Willie Mae, who keeps a quieter but nonetheless carefully con-
cerned eye upon her employer. During dinner the talk was easy 
and I naked Clay Shaw about his political background. 	suppose 
I'd describe myself as a WHaonian-F.D.R.-Kennedy liberal. By that 

mean I agree with those men who have seen that the capitalist 
aystem had tube adapted to give a better life to more people. These 
days a man has some kind of income when he's finished working. 
what with Social Security, and now there's even Medicare, so that 
the fundamental needs for a basin of decent living have been as-
sured. I thought John Kennedy was in the same tradition. a men 
who looked hard at the foundations of things and would more to 
further adapt the system to provide a better life for the most peo-
ple, which in what any political system should be about. Most of 
my friends consider me very liberal indeed. I remember when Ken-
nedy wan running against Nixon. I went to visit friend., of mine 
at their farm and when the hostess asked me who I was going to 
vote far and I told her Kennedy, she was extremely chagrined. If 
she hadn't been a well-brought-up Southern girl I don't think she'd 
have given me any lunch." 

After dinner, on the way back to the hotel, I stopped by a Bourbon 
Street bar for a nightcap. The shapely barmaid, who'd blown at 
least one full can of heir spray to concretize her teased soufflé of 
blonde hair, turned out to be Shirely. When Shirely asked me with  

misty eyes and a baby-whisper voice If I'd care to feed the jukebox. 
I figured I could ask Shirely a favor in return. "What do you think 
of this whole Clay Shaw thing"' 

"Clay Shaw?" she mused. "Oh, yes, Clay Shaw .. . oh, well. 
wouldn't know anything about him. You mean the whole thing" 
she purred. 

"Yes—well, then, what do you think of the District Attorney" 
The eyes sharpened into baby-blue bullets, the voice untamed, 

and she boomed: "Garrison! Garrison!" She leaned close in over 
the bar, threatening my Vodka and Tonic and., giving each word 
equal time, drummed out the following message: "Baby, Jim Gar-
rison is on a bad trip.-  This brought 1.suiniana State University 
drama student Buddy Cambell up out of his glass of beer and into R. 
"Man, I'll tell you something else. Shaw's on a bum rap." 

The following morning I arrived at the red door on Dauphine 
Street with yellow legal pad and pencils, anxious to start at the 
beginning. One day Clay Shaw was all of this: a respected business 
and social leader of New Orleans, possessed of a fine war record 
ending with an honorable discharge as a major in 1946, having 
served as a Secretary to the General Staff and having been deco-
rated by the United States with the Legion of Merit and Bronze Star 
and by France with the Croix its Guerre; a man who besides being 
Managing Director of the International Trade Mart from its incep-
tion in 1946 until his retirement in 1969, is widely known as one 
of the pioneers who began the rehabilitation and restoration of 
New Orleans' famous French Quarter; a man who believe, firmly 
that hopes for world peace and understanding might well be en-
hanced by increased and closer trade between nation!, and who 
worked to bring this about, at the same time drawing added reve-
nues into the Port of New Orleans; a man who was present at and 
supported moat of the artistic and cultural events in the city from 
theatre to symphony to opera; the author of several published playa, 
one of which, a one-abler called Submerged, has had thousands of 
performances and Is still widely played by amateur groups around 
the country. 

One day he was all of this, the next day his credentials were ir-
revocably smeared, squirted upon by inky stains charging him with 
conapiracy to assassinate the President. How did thin happen! 
How dos a nightmare begin? Very• easily. 

First off, why the retirement at such a comparatively early age? 
Clay Show smiles. "Well, I'd worked hard from the age of fifteen 
and upon the realization of the new I.T.M. building. designed by 
Edward Durell Stone, I felt I'd achieved what I'd set out to ac-
complish in that area of my life. Although I wasn't a millionaire, 
I had enough put aside to carry me along until the time at which 
I reasonably expect to shuffle off. I wanted, from here on in, to 
devote my life to writing. 1 also wanted to travel and I thought it 
might be more pleasant to do this while I could still get up a gang-
plank unaided. So, in 1969- I retired and on October 1 there was a 
testimonial luncheon. all of that, and the Mayor presented me with 
the International Order of Merit medal." Shaw smiled, took a deep 
breath and smacked his hands together. "And 1 was free. Right 
away I took a couple of months off and went to Mexico. Then in 
the Summer of 1966 I boarded a freighter, spent a month in Barce-
lona and a month in London, getting back here in the early fall. 
I probably would have continued traveling if it hadn't been for my 
father's death in November of 1966. This held me here, keeping 
an eye on my mother who lives in Hammond, a small town very 
near New Orleans. Then, when this period of transition for her 
was over, I had every intention of—" Clay Shaw broke off, smiled 
and held his hands out, palms up. "But the beat-laid plans of mice 
and men. . . ." 

"When did you first have an inkling there was a diversion being 
planned for you in New Orleans?" 

"On December 23, 1966. I had a call early in the morning from 
a Detective Otillio in the District Attorney's (Mee: would I he good 
enough to come down and answer some questions! I was curious 
and asked what about. 'Well.' he said. 'well talk about that when 
we see you.' I said all right and he came by and drove me to the 
DA...a office where I was questioned by an Assistant D.A. named 
Sciambra, who told me they'd come zeroes the fact that Lee Harvey 
Oswald had known someone named Clay Bertrand when he was in 
New Orleans. They'd gone over a list of Clays, thought about me, 
and wanted to know if I'd known Oswald. I said no, that I'd almost 
met him when he'd come to distribute Fair Play for Cuba leaflets 
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in front of the Trade Mart, but that my assistant had dealt with 
him. I added, with whet in retrospect seems irony, that I guesa I 
missed my tiny footnote in history by not meeting the laird. They 
wanted to know Mara about the Cuban consulate—it was the pres-
ence of the consulate in the building that drew Oswald to that 
point to eithtribute the leaflets—end most of their Questions ran-
cerned that. I woo naked If I knew a man by the name of Dave 
Petrie. No. I hadn't Then Jim Garrison came in and we rehashed 
what I'd already told Sciambra. It was all very friendly and then 
they thanked me profusely for being a good citizen. for being co-
operative end coming in and talking to them, and 1 left. Went on 
to a Christmas party at City Hall."  

I raked Clay Shaw bow he felt about this and he smiled and 
waved a hand in the air. "I felt it was interesting dinner conversa-
tion. Yoe know, being called down to the Dekee office and grilled. 

thought It was kind of entertaining, I didn't take it seriously at 
all. After that I read in the papers about Garrison's probe, read 
about Dave Ferries death and about someone named Reese writing 
a fetter to the District Attorney saying he'd known Ferree. Hut I 
had no more than a cursory interest in what was going on. 

"Then on Sunday evening, February 26. a Walter Sheridan from 
the NBC Washington Bureau got in touch with me, wanted to 
know If he could come aver and talk with rne. I mild yea, and he 
arrived soon after.' Clay Show hesitated and lifted a hand in the 
air, one finger pointed up: "You know, it's funny but a faint alarm 
emended when I asked him if he'd like a drink and he hesitated 
perceptibly. f thought thin wee strange, but he recovered and odd 
he'd have one. I wondered why this man wouldn't want to take a 
drink with me, but then I thought—oh, well, I'm imagining things. 
T [thee our drinks and he said there were rumors in town I was 
the mysterious' Clay Bertrand that a man named Dean A. Andrews 
Jr. had talked about in connection with Oswald I pointed not to 
him that it would is' ridiculoue for me to try to use an alias of any 
kind. that I woe well-known in the city, I'd been on television, given 
speeches, my picture had been in the papers over a period of years 
and, beheuse of my else alone, I couldn't very well get away with 
running around using a fictitious name. I told him I had no idea 
what was ening on. but I did know that I was not now, nor have I 
ever been. Clay Bertrand. We talked in general about Garrison's 
probe, than he thanked me and left. I still thought the whole thing 
was sine," Clay Shaw added. sloughing it off with a shrug that 
belongs hook in time more than a year. 

"Two dee% after Mr. Sheridan's visit, on Tuesday. February 2f1. 
a friend of mine came over to see me and mentioned that there 
were two men Bitting outside in a car end that they lathed like 
detectives. I glanced out of an upstairs window and there were 
two men in a Car, but I thought if they were detectives they must 
be watching someone else. Later on, after an hour or an, I answered 
the doorbell and found two youngish men standing there. inc dark. 
one fair. The dark one presented tee with a card, saying he was 
from, I believe. Mutual of Omaha, that they were making a eurvey 
of people's insurance needs and would I talk to them. I said it was 
■ bad time, I had company, and I also told him that I sees, if any-
thing, overinsured and was not a goad prospect. The dark man—
I'd never seen him before. hot he turned out to be Perry Russo at 
the Preliminary Hearing—anyway, he asked if he might phone and 
speak with me further sometime. I said yes, but again reiterated 
that my insurance needs were well taken care of• and they left. 

"The following morning, March 1, f west to the office of a friend 
of mine and a woman, a mutual friend. phoned about ten-thirty to 
say that she'd heard on local television that the District Attoreey 
had issued a subpoena for me. I said. 'Well, there nutty, I'n find 
out about iL' I called the D.A.es office, asked to 'speak to Mr. Gar- 
Hope and was told he wasn't there. I got a Mr. leen and said, `en 
you people want to talk to me?' Well. yen. they did. 'Yon don't nave 
to twee a subpoena just call me up,' I told hien. 'Whet time would 
you like to ace me?' Ivan said about one o'clock and I said fine, a 
friend of mine would drive me net. I ennead by my home to pick 
up my mail and there were two or three sheriff's deputies in the 
patio—I don't know bow they got in--end Detective Otillio, my old 
friend of December 22. They had the subpoena and naked me to 
sign it I thought it was ridiculous and told them I'd just talked to 
loon and had arranged to gn out there at One, to check with him. 
They did and then OtiIlia said, well, it was getting on toward noon 
and that I could either tense out at one or drive out with him then-"  

I interrupted Clay Shaw. "Did you call your lawyer or—"  He 
waved a hand in the air, "No, I didn't even think about it, Who 
needs a lawyer?"  he faked rhetorically. "I rode out to the D.A.'e 
and was kept waiting until about two-thirty in various offices talk-
ing to  Millie. who incidentally told me the story of his life." Shaw 
grins but the grin anon disappears. "I began to get a little annoyed. 
I was being inoperative but by this time I'd been there two-and-a-
half hours. t hadn't had any lunch and I was hungry and I began 
to be a little sharp about the whole thing. Finally I was told that 
Seiambre and 'von wanted to talk to me. ee I was  taken into a 
roam where they were. They got me a sandwich and a Coke—on 
the State, I didn't have to pay for it; however, the price turned out 
to be rather severe. I asked them whet they wanted end they began 
to question me. Did I know David Ferrie, had I ever been to David 
Ferrie'e apartment! The newer was no. and no and on. They 
showed me pictures of Ferrie and others. Did I know Lee Harvey 
Oswald? Na 'You've never been to Dave Ferree'a apartment? No. 
Then finally: 'What would you any if we said we leave three wit-
cameo who would testify that you'd been to David Ferrie's apart-
ment?'  I told them I'd say that either the three witnesses  were 
ridetaken or lying—that I'd never been there, period. Thin went on 
for the better part of an hour or so. Finally i was asked if I'd take 
a lie-detector teat. 'No.' I said. 'I've three down here, I've been 
cooperative. I've told you the truth.'  They told me that if I wouldn't 
take a lie-detector lest they were going to arrest me and charge 
me with conspiracy in the murder of President Kennedy."  

Clay Shaw's eyes, even new, widen in disbelief and he flings Ms 
arms out to the Aide of his chair. "'You've got to be kidding,'  I 
said 'you've get to be kidding!'  No, they said, that'd the way it le. 
'In that case I want a lawyer and I want one now.'  

He called his lawyer, Eddie Wegrnann, who was Out of town ; 
called his brother. William J. Wee-meta who was also  unavailable, 
finally contacted an associate of the latter. Salvatore Parma, who 
said, "Sit tight, don't may anything. I'll be right down."  Shaw was 
left alone, locked in a room until Panzeca arrived, took out a pad on 
which he wrote that the room was bugged, the mirror was two-way. 
■nd they'd best communicate in writing. He naked Shaw whet thin 
was all about and Clay, now completely stunned, could only scrawl: 
"I don't know."  rallaete then left to eneek to the D.A.. telling Gar-
rison that his client would not object to taking a lie-detector teat 
but that he, Pawnee, would like him to haves good night's sleep 
first and they wanted the right to look at the questions: anything 
pertaining to the President's assassination woe fine, but the mita-
tons should be limited to that. 

Garrison. however, smarting from a baying press, from the world, 
in fact, shouting for him to rotas op with something or someone 
solid after days of dropping tantalizing hints that he had solved the 
riddle of the assassination. swung into high gear and said: "No 
deals, he's got to do it right now or we'll arrest him." 

Panreca immediately set about arranging hail and, with the Wee-
mann brothers now centacted end on their way and approximately 
a hundred fifty members of the press rind TV swarming all over 
the building, Shaw was formally arrested. The 'statement was read 
by William Gurvich, a chief investigator on Garrison's staff who 
later defected, even going an far as to appeal to Robert Kennedy 
to aid in calling a halt, and later appearing before the Grand Jury 
under oath. After that Grand Jury hearing, he repeated publicly: 
that Garrisnree probe had no basis in fact and that there were 
absolutely no legitimate grounds for the destines egaladt Shaw. At 
the time of Om arrest, however, on behalf of the District Attorney. 
Gereich read the formal statement which avoided any specific link of 
evidence, bluntly saying: "Mr. Shaw is under arrest and will be 
charged with participation in a conepiracy to murder President 
Kennedy!' 

The nightmare was entered into. On the part of Clay Shaw, 
what was it like? "I could feel the ferment building around me."  
Keleidoecopie memories of detectives and flashbulbs of handcuffs 
clamped en. of being led through make of .hooting reporters. hut-
tressed by his equally stunned attorneys, taken to Central Lockup, 
mugged, fingerprinted. told a search warrant had been issued for 
his house and he might le well give them his keys, they'd only 
break in if he didn't, and finally, by about nine-thirty in the eve-
ning, released on 515,000 bail. 

There is still disbelief In Clay Shaw's eyes as he says, "I drove 
with Eddie Wegrnan a neither of us knew (Continued no page zee! 



SO HERE YOU ARE, CLAY SHAW, TWENTY MONTHS AND 
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AFTER BEING CHARGED WITH 
CONSPIRACY IN THE WORST CRIME OF THE CENTURY. 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT IT? 

 

• 

You'll love 
Rico billfolds, 
They're all heartA' 
And backed. of 
course, by Rico's 

quality, durability 
and styling. 
Same is equally 
true of Rico's line 
of brief cases 
and leather 
accessories, 

C °minuet! f ran peg. 100 whist to 
say, until we parked soar his mice. 
There wee a bar, we went In end I 
had two tremendous bourbons," Clay 
Share adds, nodding his head, and a 
flicker of an appreciative smile 
=awe hie fare. "You tonne, I had 
my hret email bit of encouragement 
then. The bar-
maid told as 
she'd heard it 
on television, 
said she'd 
known me for 
years, knew I 
never could 
have been in-
volved in any-
thing like that 
and absolutely 
refused to take 
payment for 
the drinks." 

Shaw and 
Edward Weir- 

paired 
to the latter's 
office where 
they talked for 
• while In 
tone, of pure 
incredulity, 
phoned s few 
close friend. 
from whom they learned the anon-
telling news that Sheen house wee 
fortrese besieged by policemen log-
ging off certorm of hie belongings 
with a battery of newsmen and cam-
erae pet op to record the indignity of 
the proceedings. 

It was difficult for Show to 
suet this. He did not go home that 
night, nor did he enter his house for 
the following six weeks. He went to 
stay instead at the horns of an old 
friend, a woman he'd been associ-
ated with in business and aerially, 
who Insisted he accept her hospi-

tality ac tide 
time. At the 
point in our in-
tervierrwe 
broke off and 
went to pick 
op this very 
same lady for 
lunch. Al-
though there's 
no doubt that 
the District 
Attorneys of-
fice knew of 
hie where-
abouts every 
• econd, he 
asked me not 
to use her 
name, for fear 
of harassment, 
and I will re-
spect his wish-
es. 

What'. It 
like to stop out 

is polo& with Clay Shaw, who twen-
ty months later is slit] out on $10,000 
hail, still accused of this heinoue 
crime? It', about like standing at 
Flollywcod and Vine wi lb Paul New-
men. It Um.* not cover one ins cloak 
of anonymity. A teeny-hopper in 

Your wife won't wait till 
December 25 to open this one. 

a  El 

The incredible a 
m  

Th2-614:Ve-Ct 	MICROWAVE OVEN 

The Instant your wife sets ihe timer an her Rada range Oven, a 
whole ore of hot kitchens and late meals ends. A 20 lb, turkey tower, 

table-ready In 2 hours—i/4 the normal time. A potato bakes in 4 
minutes. Bacon, 50 aeocacts. What a timesaver for the holidays! 

The Portable Amana Radaronge Oven fits on kitchen counters, 
works on any standard 115-roll outlet. See your Amana dealer, or 
write: Ann MacGregor, Dept. 351, Amana Refrige re lion, Inc., Amana, 
Iowa 52203. 

Rocked by o cunicry-rild trodilion of hoe cmharnanehip. 
Aware RefOooranon, Inc., Amoco, Ieee. Eutmckory of Raytheon Company. 
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Angina. 

"fir yea 1.01, wou wouldn't 
here Miligeotionl" 



Clothes for Men 
CURLEE 

Business or pleasure, indoors or out ... you've 
got a lot going For you in a Curlee suit and topcoat. 
Styling that's advanced without being extreme. 
Colors and patterns that mark you as a man of 
good taste. Fabrics and tailoring that reflect 
your insistence upon quality. For the look or 
leadership every time, you can count on 
clothes by Curie,. 

You'll like yourself 
in Curlee clothes 

Fm IN name of your man. too. wrn•Curto. Cloeung Co., St. teas. Mg 11101 

He Is lying fiat on hie beck. Now, 
hiving looked at her, he turns his 
heed end looks up at the ceiling, 
smiles happily. contentedly, his arms 
chore the blenkota and lint at his 
striae Eleanor follows suit, hot she 
is ready to have htm ell over her any 
second now. 

"Comfortable?" .be tuba 
"Neon hum" 
"Me too." She tooks over at him. 

He gin. adjusting his body—this In 
shot from above—feinting fleet to the 
right—her aide As the quick-
ly react., rolling an her side 
to meet him, ha turria to the 
left, his back to her, She has 
put her arm. out to embrace 
hint, in surprised as they 
flounder emptily to the bed. 
He has escaped. She look. at 
his back. "Paul." the saye 
after a while, "are you 
nehrp?" 

"MTh." he saes. 
She *tares .t him angrily 

for a moment, then pots her 
heed on hie arm. strokes It 
He twitch., shaking his Arm 
loose as If a fly were walking 
on it. She touches his neck. 
He bolt. around to fare her. 

"Will you please step fool-
lot around. Eleanor?" 

She is stunned. 
"Go to !deep," he commends 

angrily, 
Frightened, and thee act-

ing under orders, the lie. 
still. He turns no his back. 
Following hie movements now 
only with her eyes the 
nemously waits for him to 
act He ■leepe. She doesn't 
know what to do. She 40.1)1 
get out of bed and leave him, 
for the fltuation la too ludi. 
rrous. and, ton, .he still en-
Lemnos the possibility that 
he will yet make love to her. 
When he doesn't, 'he begins 
to mutter to herself eaftly. 
"Is that it! I, thin what it's 
ell about? 8113 deal." She 
look. at him mockingly. "Big 
jetaatter! Somereault-torn-
wr! Can't out the mustard, 
theta what. He not cot the 
mustard. Poe seen religion., 
hot this coy in .earthing. 'He 
play with she tejni, she play 
with he toys.' What am I talk-
ing about! 'What the hell am 
I  talking thou.?" 

"Don't nay 	Foul 
say. fuelling it out, half 
asleep. "It's nasty." 

"An English teacher," she 
says Jerking her head in 
Paul's direction. She shekel 
her head unbelievingly, but. 
despite hermit, etarts to 
.mile. acknowledging some 
tort of grotesque joke played 
on henelf. Half-resigned now, 
she closes her eyes and tries 
to sleep. The ranters moves 
higher, Is directly ghost them. 
It etodiea the two of them 
for several second,. Then her 
eye. open abruptly. She lies 
then snaring. 

The tramp finite his sway 
back to Paul's hotel. Waving 
• gun he has linden, he et-
tempts  to arrun the uncom- 
prehending Paul, but In the 
excitement hoe a heart attack 
•nd dies.. Paul behave. even 
more strangely than ever, 
and Eleanor concludes that 
Paul le the madman escaped 
earlier that tight from Death 
Row. She tell. him he must 
en back and Paul. thinking 
.he mee. he should return 
home, agrees He sets out on 

hie bike. Outside his hon. two police-
men ere  'Caked out In a avail ear-
th, police sketch between them. They 
spot him, get silently out of the ear 
and raise their rifles, training hint 
in their rifle eights. Paul lays the 
hike dawn gently on the lawn. Afraid 
of his impending spanking, ho tries 
to make himself mom presentable. 
Re smooths hie torn pante, and then 
he straightens his tie. He wets his 
Anger, and rubs vigorously at hie 
beard. 

Paul's back appears on the screen 
with, !superimposed on it. the grids 
■nd gradient. that appear on the 
policemen'a sights. Paul moves for-
ward. The superimposed sight lines 
diaappear. Fie ring. the boil. Ile buffs 

hie ahoos on his trouser logs. He 
knocks- The policemen mime from 
around their car. They move In on 
him from behind as he waits for 
someone to answer the door. 

The film end. lit 

The question.  How can Christmas shopping—or any other 
kind of shopping be made easier and thus happier? 

The answer. This issue is filled wrth happy ages. and 
"I.R I S" will be en aid to easier shopping through the year. 
See Inge 79. 
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Action and concern of the office of 
District Attorney, of the pitiful state 
of polities In New Orleans, of the 
fact net Garrison is convinced of a 
conspiracy, although he should know 
Clay Shaw ha4 nothing to do with IL, 
but that he is hanging onto anyone 
and anything to keep the rase open, 
believing. as many reckless men in 
history have, that the means, no met- 

ter the root to inhere, will MOO cer-
tainly justify the and. When Baked If 
he would testify for Shaw If and 
when his ease comes to trial, Garrick. 
wild: "Only one thing would keep me 
team It—death." Elm perils* sen-
tence to me wee e quiet and, in a way, 
cad one: 	feel sorry for Jim Gar- 
rison, but I believe he's an extrinnely 
dangerous Man." 

If this is • viable opinion, and H. 
seerrie to be among many good citi-
zens of New Orleans. why hasn't 
there been more of WI outcry! May-
be they Lithe their lead from the 
Governor of the State of Louisiana, 
John MeKeithen, who, when asked 
if he had nay criticism of Garrison 
and him probe, stated publicly to the 
press that he did not but added, just  

ea publicly: "And even if I did I 
wouldn't voice It I have learned that 
meet of Gairrleon'a enemies are hurled 
—politically ep.king—and I don't 
propose to join the list of the de-
ceased." 

(Interesting note: Although major 
newspapers ail over the United 
States have featured editorials high-
ly critical of the method. of Jim 

Garrison, neither one of the 
New Orleans papers, The 
Staten-hem and The Times-
Pit-avow, has an touch as ut-
tered an editorial peep.) 

So here is Clay Shaw, 
twenty montlia, a battery of 
lawyers, and many thoueancle 
of retirement dollars. later, 
still in the talon. of the per. 
eteterrt District Attorney with 
the nasty shndow of conspir-
acy to murder the President 
hanging over him. One has to 
Mk even if thew charges 
eventually dwindle and die, if 
the accused will ever be com-
pletely free of the original 
smear. 

The press, for instance, has 
frequently hinted at . duality 
In Clay Shaw's personal life 
and when his house was 
searched and his personal 
possessions were liaised not so 
conch was made of "One Un-
derwood typewriter and rune" 
or "One calorie counter" or 
"Three manuscripts" but 
there was a flurry of chop- 
licking over "One chain 	. 
One black hood and cape - . 
Two pieces of leather .. • 
Three Mecca of rope ..." eta 
It I. also laminating to note 
that while the flimsier con-
tained "Four paperback hooks 
and twelve hardcover hooks 
, . 	It pored separately "One 
book entitled A Hafiday fee 
Mordsr," 

I interviewed a longtime 
friend of Clay Shaw's, Mrs, 
Lawrence Flmher, who de-
alarm many of the Emit. and 
ensturnes for Mardi Gras, or 
a. eke puts It, "New Orleans 
Annual Climactic of Civil Lu-
nacy!" and a snappier woman 
Vve never talked to, A day 
or no after SbeVa arrest her 
doorbell rang and en Inventl-
grater for the D.A. identified 
himself. "Oh," she meld, 
curled up in her armchair 
and reenacting the scene with 
relish, "you come right on in, 
you're ernatly the men I wiEtt 
to talk to." She winked at 
me. "I think I took hint by 
aurorae. Anyhow, this joker 
wants to nomad a mulch of 
sinister deed. over Clay 
Wanted to know bow long I'd 
known him. Since be was 
smconteen- Wonted to know 
if we'd ever discussed sex." 
Men Fischer slapped her ire. 
"Wall, it would be pretty uo. 
usual to go for over thirty-
Sae years with a good friend 
and never bring the subject 
up, now.wouleinh it! Of course 
we had, Then this young man 
asked, 'Ras Mr. Show ever 
told you the Intimate details 
of hie .es life! 'Nn; I shot 
back et him, 'and further-
more I haven't told bun the 
intimate detail. of few sex 
life either. Are you here to 
disease him political leaainge 
with reference to the Garri-
son farce, or are you conduct-
ing a sort of Kinsey Report!' 
Then he wanted to get into 
the black robe and the hood 
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faded blue dentin jeans and 
work ahirt topped by a con-
tradictory floppy yellow wide-
briminsed hat of the Thirties 
gyrated gently in a funny 
noonday frog on the porch of 
an old onrostored cottage 
mross the street. "A neat of 
hippies." Clay Shaw whis-
pered to me. Still frogging, 
t he waved and called out a 
happy, "Him Yr. Shaw!" 
The walk covered fire or six 
hind.: Mr one failed to react; 
people either looked, waved • 
hand, or shot a friendly, "RI, 
there. Mr- Shsw, how are 
yon?"„ to which las Invariably 
replies with n 	mailing: 
"Fine. what have I got to he 
worried 'Monte" 

Clay Shims's'■ friend, to 
charming widow, when ques-
tioned shout the time he spent 
at her house, laughs and 
onion a fasten hand In front 
of her face. "Yes," she says, 
"dear Cloy 'shacked up'— I 
guest !Arita what they call it 
nowadays—with me, bat then 
I'm an aging matron type,  le 
I suppose that's all right." 
(Acing matron type is an at• 
tractive blonde with striking, 
thin, rich-lady lags.) Over 
lunch there was talk of his 
arrest, his life, and later on 1 
had • private chat with her. 

"Here 1 was," abs says, 
perched in her comfortably 
furnished living room, "sit-
ting right here watching 
Huntley.1) r ink ley and—my 
God, there's Clay In hand-
cuffs and they're announcing 
that Jign Garrison's Amsted 
bin, for conspiracy to meow 
ideate the President To Y. 
...feet,: the Peseidentl" the 
repeat., still finable to roar. 
prehend it. "I mks stunned, 
shocked, thin nun has never 
done nn unkind thing to any-
one In his life. Well, of court., 
all of Clay's friends, and he 
has many. were on the phone 
and we were all trying to find 
out what the almighty devil 
was going on- It Vila a mad. 
hermit. Later on that evening, 
when hot ergs out on bell, 
told hie lawyer to bring him 
light on down here. That 
poor roan, he was in a com. 
plete dam." f naked her whet 
he did upon arriving. "He 
didn't do a thing," she nays. 
slamming a hand to her cheat. 
"I did, I fixed him a Beef-
eater Martini that wee the 
etroneest thing you ever 
eau," She laughs "We call 
that the thousand-dollar Mar-
tint. Boo know, out.= P10,000 
bail and the bondsman get. 
ten percent Then 1 Seed him 
some ow and bacon and put 
him to bed. The worm day of 
my life, absolutely the worst. 

"Clay was In a stem of 
shock for a week ar so, every-
one was in Neer Orleans, no. 
body could believe It But 
Garrison wouldn't let go and 
then along came the Preliminary 
hearing enq at course, what can 
you do? Then, after the hmring. 
Clay hadn't been out In public dace 
his arrest and one night he said, 'All 
right, len raking you out to dinner 
tonight,' I got all dolled op and we 
went to the Royal Orleans, and don't 
you know we're lilting at our table 
and who comae walking right by—I" 
Her voice rises several decibels and 
once again her hand glell to her cheat. 
"01 elf people, the Jolly Green Giant, 

Garrison himself, and Tie guru, 
Mark Lena. Ohbht" she expel.. "But 
we just not there staring etralight 
ahead until they'd gone by, than we 
finished nor dinner and left- You 
know," she leans in toward me. "I 
think Garrison's always been jealous 
of Clay. People in this town adore 
Clay, wherever he goes people are 
always rearming all over him, pump-
ing his hand, you can feel the 
warmth go out to him. I don't know 
about any conspiracy but I know 

Clay Shaw didn't hove any part of it. 
Why, he voted for Kennedy, ho 
adored him. Kennedy will a builder, 
just like Clay was, why would ha 
want to harm him?" 

Later that afternoon, a reporter on 
The Tin...Pleas-en. said: "The 
whole case has taken a tarn hinging 
on the personalities instead of the 
fact.. Look at Garrison and Shaw, 
bath tall, both middle-exert, both 
handsome imposing figures, both ex-
tremely bright and both posseamed  

of charm. The similarity between 
the two of them is so apparent it 
would take a blind pereon not to 
me t." 

William Gurvich. whose defection 
from the MA:a staff has been men-
[tonsil, set in the inside office of hie 
private detective agency. He ex 
plained that he could no longer go 
along with Garrison and his methods. 
Like Clay Shaw, Gorvich speaks not 
emotionally, no ranting about Gar-
rison, but he speaks with firm con. 
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and the knack bat and flintily I just 
couldn't take it any longer and I amid, 
'Listen, ray good young man, I don't 
know whether you've ever hexed of It, 
but we have ernmithing here in New 
Deleon every year and It's called 
Mardi Gram! Everybody in town gets 
dressed up in costumes. My God. you 
could raid any apartment or house in 
New Orleans and come up with worn. 
pretty for-out ensembles—I. ran 
sure you, you, While you were at it, why 
didn't you trice him Chinean eueturne 
or Lire Western one or the Dutch 
one?'" Mrs. Fiedler chuckled with 
pleasure. "I think that Investigator 
wee damned glad to get out of here." 
She rained I bend to her 
forehead and lashed. "Good 
Lard, eines this case began 
New Oreans—nrrer what 
you'd tall P 'sloe pines any. 
haw, I mean think of Huey 
Long and all that—has 
turned into ape van walk-
ing lentiLit aeylum." 

Later that afternoon, I 
spoke with a former bonineee 
easvelate of Clay Sluivie. 
"Clay was or completely 
stunned and my.tilied by 
the charges leveled against 
him that we were all wor-
ried, esperielly when it 
dragged on and on, whether 
he could withstand the 
etreln. After months of 
trial of preliminary motion. 
by hie invoyere, all of them 
tamed down, change of 
venue, turned down, it was 
one remark that let no know 
be was going to come 
through all right. At a din-
ner party we were discuss-
ing the morass of legal Itra-
redure. the endless entangle-
ments of the Saw. and Clay 
HneFly shook hi. heed end 
Bald: 'Can you roe me for 
the rest, of my life tanning 
around with stacks of docu-
ment, end ahcafs of papers 
tucked uncler my arm, knock. 
Inv on every judge.s ahem- 
tier in the land, crying out: 
"F didn't kill Cock Robin, I 
didn't!" "• 

Further session. with 
Clay Shaw gave sound in 

 of hie ontionals 
and the philosophy whl-ch 
has enabled him to keep hie 
balance and remain on 
course 

On the theory of conspir- 
es,: "I'm Ile authority to 
judge and it'. difficult to 
sift through all that', beep 
written *hoot the Warren 
CommLesion, the C.I.A.. the 
F.B.I., the Attorney Geo- 

el. the  Richt and the Left. 
the Cuban situation and in 
forth_ I only know I bed no 
pert in any plot. But I do 
feel many people believe In 

conspiracy because when 
death corns* to the acme of 
a Prince, ea it did to ten- 
nedy, struck down in hie prime, it 
should come under a panoply of great 
tragedy with all the remitting high 
court Intrigne--elmorit Kimething out 
of Shalnuirmare—not from some Poor 
little psychotic Weer crouched with a 
melt-order rifle behind a creek of card-
board bores In a warehouse." 

On the queetIon of whet hoe me- 
mined him most 	Bile trouble- 
ecimis year and a third, Clay Shaw 
leans beck in hie chair, meta him heed 
egeirat the high back for a long time 
before sighing and leaning forward., 
baud* clamped in front of him. "les 
difficult to ieultan any one tractor in 
your psychic makeup, To be perfectly 

pragmatic. I euppow the knowledge of 
my Innocence has been the greet Poe-
Waling factor and against that, I be-
lieve, nothing In the long run can foil 
rne. I have found religion helpful. Al.. 
though I'm not a member of NSW 
Church formally, I think of myself 
a religion. pereon I've found summit 
works supportive, Conflierione of a 
Gaulle Bpatonder, a brook of medita-
tions by Thome, Merton and—" he 
picked up a volume from the coffee 
table "—this, of course. the Bible." 
He Pea the book down and add• with 
a smite. "I might say that I've per-
ticulerly been reading the Book of 
Job." 

At titre point I mention that I would 
have thought Kafka might have coma 
to mind and he react. with a hearty 
burst of laughter and emneka hie hand. 
together. "Oh. YU. by ell Menne, Yes, 
I've often had the feeling that f might 
Just be living In a Ken. novel. Ironi-
cally enough, I was Kissers the one 
who thought that Kafka rather over-
Waal things—now, come on, all right 
so K. can't communicate with The 
Castle and man and God are incom-
mensurate, but do you have to go on 
at such tiresome lengths? Boy, have 
I Changed, what p fellow feeling I have 
for K. cowl 

"Then, too, this entire experience  

has rather convinced me of the validi-
ty of Chnstian existentialism an far 
as philosophy I. concerned. In other 
wonla, whatever plans you make, you 
must be prepared, in one moment, that 
they can be demolished, Of course, 
man being what he la he must make 
some plane for the future." He hoisted 
a warning hand in the air. "Bear in 
mind, however. that they might all 
collapse! Another book I've found in-
tereating. Religion and hounnalito. 
There's a marvelous line in It: 'Life 
in not a genie to he solved. it'll x myn. 
tarp to be lived minute by minute, hour 
by hour, day by day.' Oh, and a kw 
piece, of advice given to me by a Jesuit 

friend of mine, • quote from Ignatius 
Lorelei 'Work eui though everything 
depend. upon you and pray as though 
everything depends upon God.' Tau 
mei many People any: 'Oh, well, let tin 
do God's will,' and than they relax. 
It's not quite that eimple, it's a matter 
of finding what God', will is—not 
easy, granted—and to And It moment 
to moment end live accordingly." 

How does this apply to hie daily 
life" A large smile from Clay Show, a 
long drag on hie cigarette followed by 
• deep cough. "I must give thin habit 
up," he says, holding the offending 
weed in front of him, "hut at thin 
paint to my hie circumstances are not 

all that conducive to It." Flo nigh. and 
then continues: "Well. 	tell you. 
moon after thin bombshell wee dropped 
on one I had a long talk with myeelf, 
told myself L was going to attempt to 
lead MY life, el far as pegaible. as L 
did before. This is not one-hundred-
percent possible, but within the limits-
tined placed upon me I decided I wee 
going to do the beet I could. I've pretty 
well carried thin not I have to eidentt 
that there bee never keen a twenty-
feur-hour period when this current 
situation heen't occupied some of my 
mental concentration. Because of thin, 
writing in not at easy as it was before. 
Incidentally. I'm keeping a journal," 

he chuckles and odds a 
wink, "in she hope. that one 
day it might help keep me, 

find that when I woke up 
In the morning. I'm at my 
lowest—heavy, heavy edit 
}lenge over my head—but 
then ea I begin to distract 
myself with the activities of 
the day I work out of it. I 
then try to enjoy each and 
every minute to the fullest, 
whatever it le, a hook I'm 
rending, the birds in the 
patio out there, a Puma., 
en enioyabla meal, the com-
panionship of friends, a 
game of bridge. Perhaps, 
with the Sword of Damoelee 
hanging over me, I'M even 
mode more ewer. of the 
simpler pleasures of life." 

What about the future? 
"Hard to may." Shaw nay.. 
shaking his formidable head. 
"There'. no way of knowing 
how long this will drag on. 
hiy most cherished dream 
would be to continue what 
I originally planned, my 
writing, to combine It with 
travel. Of course. I might 
nut have any money left to 
do that, I might have to-
les they say—open up the 
shop again." A rueful mile. 
"Justice may or may not he 
blind, but she's the most ex-
pensive gel I've ever walked 
around withl But CII go on 
writing, Iii work it out. I'm 
working rune on a play 
which deals with the age-
old problem of the human 
race. Namely, if we're go-
leg to he a society at all, we 
have to give power to ad-
minister things to mme-
body. But we've never 
worked out any eatisfactory 
solution as to what happens 
when this power is ehimed. 
when it harden, into a privi-
leged cast of nobles. The 
dynastic principle doesn't 
work, because a good king 
In followed by a week kinr. 
Democracy hag tried to pot 
inetitutions in the place of 
the dynasty, but then the 
institutions must be heeded 
by indivIdtmls. either elected 
or appointed. So we still 

have the problem of what to do when 
somebody in high offioe totally abuses 
this power, or even becomes mad. Wit. 
new. Hitler, Mussolini, Joe McCarthy. 
This 	implicit to the theme of the 
play. If my reach le equal to my green 
if I have the technical ability to In It 
as 	ace it, I think it will ha a reed 
p 

Obviously. I ask. the germ of this 
Wee came from his recent experiences 
with a certain someone in power. He 
grins. "Let', jint thy thin has been a 
watershed in my life; anything I write 
hereafter will have to be influenced 
directly or indirectly by it-” 

Whet about ft-lends, hove any of 
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them dropped out of eight during 
this period? "Not friend.. perhepe 
a few acqoaintances have shied away. 
but not friend., they've bean dotter 
then ever. Yon know," he an-alert, 
"immediately after my arrest, there 
was something angst every night nn 
the evening newt!. IL was extremely 
painful to have to sit and hear of 
the Outrgas against me, but one had 
to keep in touch with all the devel-
opments, it wag something that 
couldn't he ignored. I was speaking 
about this unpleasant task to a 
friend who immediately volunteered 
to come over every evening when I 
turned the set on—and wince for 
me!" 

Has he made any new friend. as 
a result of his trouble? Clay Shaw's 
fore lights up new. "About ten days 
after my arrest I called a rob 1.o take 
ins to my 	 almost • daily 
pilgrimage. The cab arrives, I get 
in, the driver Pipe the flag and off we 
go. He could realty have been sent 
by Central Casting; dark. etoeky, 
Italian. 1 see him looking back at 
me in the mirror and Emily he says, 
'Haven't I driven you before? 'No, 
I don't think ao.' He kept an eye on 
me. You Souk so familiar. I could 
swear f know you.' I finally thought, 
what the heel., and i said, 'Welt, you 
probably recognise me from the pa-
pers.. I'm Clay Shaw."Oh, Mr. Shaw, 
ul cuuree,' and he flip. the flag off. 
'No charge far you, everybody know. 
it'. a horn rap.' I ineiated no paying 
when we arrived at my lawyer's but 
he wouldn't hear of It, wanted to 
know how I was going to get home. 
I told hire I'd rail a cab. 'No.' he 
cold. pointing to the opposite curh. 
'you take your time, 191 be parked 
right over there.' I told him I 
couldn't impulse upon his time. 

wasn't even mire when I'd be leer-
ing, it might be an hour or au. 'Are 
you kiddie'—i got the whole Daily 
Racing Form to figure out' Sure 
enough, when I rams out, there ha 
was. Again he refueled in flip the 
flag. Now I really hod to protein, 
but he wouldn't give ie. 'No charge, 
Mr. Show—listen, year lawyers are 
gun. coat yea enough. Now, you 
know, Mr. Shaw. it's going to be 
tough for you to get around every-
one knows you. I want you to an 
my eerriem. Pm either in any cab 
or at home and my wife knows how 
to reach me all the time. 2 want you 
to take my number and call mg any-
time. I don't give a damn. three in 
morning and you want a carton of 
cigarettes, a bottle of home, a maga-
rine—you call me.'" 

Clay Shaw shrug.. "That's the 
way We been for Aimee a year and 
a half. Hee never charged ma. Oh, 
rte given presents, to him. to his 
wife and kids, gent them to my doc-
tor, no bills, thing. like that- I to 
Our there for Sunday dinner. they're 
part of toy !orally. You can't retain,  
what Lb]e has tenant 10 Hie. Here's 
g man who sew injustice being done 
and bad nothing to offer against it 
but himself and hie cab. It remind. 
me of the tale of the Juggler of Notre 
Dame. He had no money to offer, 
only hie talent, but that he gave 
freely. He Juggled in front of Lhe 
statue of Our Lady and surely 
enough—the statue smiled" And 
Clay Shaw dare more then smile 
when he speak. of his cabdriver 
friend—he beam.. 

Thle cabdriver friend. whom Clap 
Shaw requests I refrain from naming 
—"After .11, has in husinena here, 
he could he caused trouble"-171 call 
'Tony,' It was Tony who drove me 
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Calendar Watch? 
Helbros creates a masterpiece of accuracy and longevity. 17 Lifetime 
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Tequila Mariachi. 
It makes a lady out of 
Margarita. 
&cause Trquila Mariachi is monk for 
north•of.thc•border tastes, whatever 
you milt with it becomes that much 
more civilised. Like the Mut. 
gariut.•,% or. Triple Sec, I ot, lima 
juice. 2 os. Tequila Mariachi. 

Tequila alariarbl-
tequila for pima.. 
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Most home movies put people to sleep. Mostly 
because most home movies don't move. Every-
body stands and stares at the camera, and it 
Just stares back, otten from one monotonous 
location, often improperly set for exposure or 
out of locus. 

We can show you eight ways to keep your 
audience awoke and interested. Eight Sauer 
Super 8 movie cameras. All with professional 
features. so your home movlits won't took home-
made. Features Ilke: bright, reltex viewing eye• 
lama for perfect torus; 8-to-1 power zoom 
lenses for smooth, long, dramatic zooms; an 
automatic wiping mask for professional fade-ins 
and fade-outs; plus the only really slow motion 
in Super 8. 

Exposure control in all but one Is fully auto-
matic, even when you use slow mot ion or filters, 
because Bauer's light mister Is behind the lens. 

Your camera dealer will show you all 
eight Bauer Super 8 cameras, priced 

fI Iron less then $50* to under 5420', 
including the new C-2M with 5-to-1 
power zoom, less than $275'. And three 
Bauer Super 8 projectors !including 
the moat advanced sound projector), 
from fees than 580' to about 5350'. 
See them today. 
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ESSENCE, A MASTERPIECE 

DA VINCI 
etIEN'S COLOGNE 

... adding to your 'coilection7 
Use the docile approach. 

Companion products. WET GOLD, OCEAN MIST. L.S.D. colognes 
end- 	SET maws hair spray-latore ineoirlas Invited) 

Spacial Christmas gift oda. Send $7.00 for microns oft wrapped Bacon. 

THE STEVEN LEW I'M COStPANY 
GBH WNW, MOP.. etteatirleOPO, CALI, Was 

no the next to last day of my visit 
to the Criminal Court Building 
which houaas the District Attorney's 
Vice. I had been warned, by almost 
everyone with whom I'd spoken, to 
make it easy foe myself and stay 
sway from Garrison. I might be 
subpoenaed. harassed, and a few 
other things. 1 was also warned that 
he can charm the births, when he 
wants so. But curiosity hod me by 
the throat and I wanted to get a 
rime look at this controvereiei man. 
A newspaper reporter asked me 
what I had in mind to say to him. 
"I'm Just going to say I think Clay 
Shaw is completely Innocent end see 
what he says." 

"You're going to---.1esua—" He 
shook his head and walked away 
from me, 

Lost the reeder's hopes rasa. I 
didn't Stu Sim Garrison. I walked 
into his most impressive office and 
found the switchboard operator and 
aa.oral secretariee at the tail end of 
a Haffeeklatadh. When they'd scat-
tered. I straightened my tie and ap-
proached the least-formidable-look-
ing one. "I'd like to see the Diatrict 
Attorney," I mid. unable to come up 
with anything more original and 
sounding like a had actor In a 1P0res 
11-picture. She asked what my hut& 
new west I told her I was writing em 
article and wondered If I could islet 
speak with him far a. few minutest 
She asked me what publication I rep-
resented. 

"Esquire," I said. 
"Ekquirel" the wrists,' trilled. 

"Ennuis —Oh, honey, it's a good 
thing the District Attorney's in Cali-
fornia Don't you know Esquire 
named him Bigmouth of the Year 
last year?" 

"No," I implied. (And I hadn't  

recalled that fact.? 
"Well, if you really want to see 

him, leave your name and number 
and 	sure hell he in touch with 
you when he gets back newt week." 

"I'm going. to flew York town'-
row," 

"That'. goad," she said. pointing 
toward the door, "have a nice trip." 

It was Tony who drove Clay Shaw 
and roe fare last lunch at Antoine's 
in New Orleans. Megatons of warmth 
imploded from the employees of this 
famed eatery as we entered, "Ah. 
Mr. Shaw, good to see you," the mai-
tre d' mud, reaching for his hand. 
"How are you. Mr. Shawl' 

And the familiar, Baffling reply: 
"Fine, what have got to be worried 
about?" 

Over our meal a few last questions 
to him, "Hat anything particularly 
humorous happened as a result of 
all thief" 

"Nothing really hysterical," he 
grins. "Except when I woe In PIN 

York, I wee waiting for a stoplight 
on Lexington and I noticed a women 
eyeing me closely. She finally sidled 
up to one and said: 'Aren't you the 
mon who's tieing bothered by that 
lawyer down in Now °thane?' I had 
to atolls; that's one way of putting 
it—Department of Understatement. 
'Well,' the woman added, 'my family 
and I saw you on television, we think 
We terrible and we're ail praying for 

"Has anyone ever done or said any-
thing vicious to you mince your ar-
net?" 

"No, I mum any they have not," he 
says without hesitation. then Lund:- 
4,  adds: "1 most also express my 
cynicism by saying I'm surprised. 
Oh, there have been a couple of un-
pleasant prediction. In the curly 
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Give an 
old friend 
an old 
friend. 

Look for the oldest name 
in Scotch In the newest 
of holiday cartons. The red 
band slides off to create a 
pristine all-while gift package, 

hikes elgteDED =ergo Mugge, Ill PROOF 
RENFIELD IMPOFFERO. LTD., NL9h,  Tone- 

days of my arrest, Mr. Ger-
riron wild to a ,lesirnaliat that 
I'd tieVar mum to trial, I'd 
commit suicide dill. That 
gave me very little worry—
not the type, Aad I've heard 
it acid by those who ere 
aware of such things Oust I 
wouldn't come to trial bemuse 
l'd he assassinated." Clay 
Shaw shrugs and waves it 
away. "What can you dol,  If 
somebody really wants to kill 
pm, seems they have a pawl 
chime, witness La Harvey 
Oswald being killed on tele-
vision with on entire phalanx 
of Dail.", pollremcn mending 
by. 

"So„whilo ire not pleasant 
to contemplate, since there's 
pothing one can do outride of 
taking the remonable prams. 
tiers', I Jost try to put it ant 
of my mind." 

Have you received nay 
mall and, if so, whet kind of 
mail?" 

"To date, about three hun-
dred lettere hove errived 
from all over the world. All 
of them were sympathetic, 
except for three, welch were 
heetiie." 

"Did you answer nosy of 
them?" 

"Yea, I hired • secrete*. 
and anawered ell of them. I 
Altered if people could take 
the time and the effort, the 
least they deserved was • 
reply from me." 

"Did you answer the beli-
ttle ones, too?" 

":',/o, none of the three was 
▪ ne If the way with 
crank lettere. I Rupees, Oh. 
I moos toll you chant one 
ter from a retired minicar in 
New Jersey and with It a 
large phetotreaph of me. He'd 
gone to the bother of contect• 
in one of the win, werrices 
and he'd bought this photo-
graph for five dollars. At the 
end of tho letter he naked II 
I'd please autograph It and 
wend it beck to him. He said 
he wee going to hang it in hie 
study next to a pietas of 
Captain Drayfes." 

When we said our good-
bye., I wished Cloy Shaw 
well, and then Tony, refusing 
to flip the flag, drove off to-
ward the Airport. "I lure 
hope this thing ie over far 
Mr. Shaw soon." Tony said_ 
"I worry ebbs* him. I wish 
he'd be more careful, like 
maybe over hid. out for • 
while, until his trial comes up. 
But he goes right on living 
the wily he Always [lead. See, 
if you 'sever done anybOdy 
harm, you don't expect any 
• to do you harm. But 
they're out to convict Mr, 
Shaw. I tell you, he's deal-
ing with a daemon. man." 
Tony glanced over at ma 
"You know what kills me 
about Mr. Show? He doeln't 
even run down the goys that 
are running boon dirlen Ilia 
got thin greet outlook on 
life." Tony grinned and be-
gan to thump the steering wheel. 
"He'. really hanging on good!" 

As the Memo circled Now Orhuma 
gaining altitude, I looked beck deem 
at the city with the tillasintppi cart-
ing around it like a giant python sod 
realised that Cloy Shaw is hengsng 
on down there in he owe quietly 
tenacious way. There', no doubt that 
the Dletriel Attorney has dedicated  

himself to getting • conviction but 
the scapegoat in being stubbornly re-
sistant .bout plying the villainous 
part assigned hint. And trying to 
assemble the tenuoue evidence and 
make it stick le about tile trying to 
end' twelve pound. of Jell-O into a 
tan-pound hog. But watch ant—Mr. 
Garrison is determined to pull of 
Chia aunt. Hang on, Mr. Shaw. 4* 

There are a quarter of a million children in these United 
States who do not have the simple ability to walk because 
they were born with cerehraf palsy. The greatest thrill in 
their young fives would be to take a few steps without canes 
or crutches. Help them to happiness. Give to United 
Cerebral Palsy. Send a check today in care of your local 

Postmaster. 


